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Abstract 

Expectations 

r ashion design education has grown by leaps and bounds across world in recent years. I t aims to 
prepare students with knowledge, skills and attitudes (l{SA) to work in fashion industry and be 
employable. T o empower students w ith much needed l{SA, fashion design programs have 
industrial internship as a mandatory requirement that enables students to receive experiential 
training within the industry for a specific period. Industry internship is an opportunity to gain 
first- hand experience about ,·arious activities and operations conducted in an organization to 
manufacture products. This research investigates the perceptions of fashion design students 
r eg·arding their expectations and experiences from an industrial internship using a mixed method 
approach . Structured questionnaires and semi structured inten·iew schedule is used to gather 
data. Sample size for questionnaire was 66 and later in-depth interviews were conducted with 16 

students. The findings of this research proYide rich insight on internship expectations and 
experiences that can help educational institutions and fashion industry to work collaboratiYely in 
order to strengthen the internship program and m aximize the benefits. 
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Contribution of this paper to the literature 
This study contributes to the existing literature by i1westigating the perceptions of fashion 
design interns using structured questionnaire and inten·ie,Y schedule. The in-depth analysis 
thro\YS light on the roles, responsibilities. expectations and experiences of interns in Indian 
fashion industry. Not much literature is available in context oflndian fashion industry. 

1. Introduction 
Industrial internship fo rms an integral part of an academic curriculum for deYeloping competencies in any 

Yocational discipline. It is an opportunity for students to exper ience real world professional environment. Sever al 
studies and repor ts indicate skill gap among student trainees across varied sectors. Skill gap suggest that student 
trainees lack k.no,Yledge, skill and attitude (l{SA) to work in actual work environment, thus, pointing towards 
negative aspect of job market readiness. An internship program is designed in higher learning institutions with the 
aim to allow trainees to work in industrial environment and apply academic learning to real world experiences in 
order to make informed decisions besides de,·eloping general as well as job specific skills that make them 
employable. T his paper attempts to study the perceptions of fashion design students towards their expectations and 
exper iences from industrial internship program. F'urther, suggestions to make internship program more fruitful 
and Yaluable are discussed. 

2. Review of Literature 
Experiential learning experiences such as internship have been a significant facto r in the active learning 

process by influencing the knowledge and enhancing the skills of students. Internship is defined by Yarious authors 
as a 'supervised work experience' (McMahon and Quinn, 1995; Renganathan et al., 2012) as an opportunity to fill 
gap between learning and real world of work (D'abate et al., 2009) as a means to transform student knowledge 
(F'ox, 2001: G aYigan, 2010 ) as learning by doing (O'Neill, 2010) and, as a form of experiential learning or field 
exper ience (P auze et al., 1989). Numerous studies haYe been conducted that discuss var ious dimensions of 
internship such as experiences, benefits to stakeholder s, project based approach, career oriented cur riculum, and 
expectations in different sectors like hosp itality and tourism, leisure management, business management, 
accounting, nursing, design, LIS, IT etc. 1 1 dimensions of internship program were identified while elabor ating on 
the p otential benefits and costs of internships to interns, employers, faculty and schools (Maertz et al .. 201-±) . 
Opportunity to learn, realistic knowledge about industry working, experiential learning and probability of job offer 
from employer were identified as potential benefits to the intern. Self- initiative, academic preparedness and 
positiYe attitude were identified as strongest individual factors determining internship effectiYeness by Phoebe 
(20 10 ) . 

Inter nship experiences and their impact on practical skill deYelopment among student trainees wer e explored 
by E donkumoh et al. (2015 ) . Researchers found that internship training exposed trainees to modern ICT s being 
used in libraries thus, enhancing ICT skills. Ifardash (2000) evaluated a set of 14 research skills and found that the 
basic scientific skills were enhanced due to internship. Highest ratings \Yere found in: observing and collecting 
data, understanding importance of controls, interpreting data, orally communicating the results of research project 
and thinking independently. H e further argued that undergraduate research experiences enhance interns' abilities 
to engage in 'real ,vork' as it proYides an authentic lear ning exper ience. 

Karunaratne and Perera (2015) explored the effectiveness of industrial internship experienced by 
undergraduates from the D epartment of T extiles, who had interned with leading apparel manufacturers in Sri 
Lanka. F indings reYealed positive learning experiences, building professional relationship, collaborative learning, 
deeper understanding of work culture, skill deYelopment like problem so!Ying, increase in self- confidence, better 
inter-per sonal skills, and increased inter est in future education and career. T he findings also h ighlighted negative 
side indicating lesser opportunities to develop creatiYe skills, managerial abilities, team "·ork abilities, project and 
research skills, lack of knowledge about functioning and exposure to other departments of the company. l\!Iercan et 
al. (2015 ) found that undergraduate students ,,vere satisfied with their internships and they considered internship as 
an important opportunity to learn job, create better professional relationship, and higher probability of converting 
into full time job in the same company. Internship increased self- confidence, developed positiYe thoughts about the 
industry and profession, enhanced communication skills. Students appreciated learning benefits achieved from 
in tern ship. 

Internships helped to build and refine specific research skills such as survey design or qualitatiYe data analysis, 
learn professional skills that can be applied in future careers, develop professional connections, find employment, 
and bring a positiYe change for organizations/ society (Hynie et al., 201 1 ) . Improvements like longer duration of 
internship and increased mentorship were also suggested by students for making internships more effectiYe. Bye 
and Labat (2005) stated that integrated studio approach incorporating· active learning methods such as 
exper imentation enabled students to develop creative, technical, and problem soh·ing skills besides functional skills 
like working in teams, change adaptability, interpersonal skills, decision making and professional skills. Kozar and 
Hiller (2015 ) noted high satisfaction level among students from internship as it enhanced learning, developed skills 
and abilities besides increasing their confidence, helping to identify their professional goals, career aspirations and 
talents. T he researcher reported that internship was highly effective in strengthening the foundational knowledge 
through r eal life "·ork situations. Knouse and F ontenot (2008) found that internships enhanced employability. 
Researcher further stated that challenging projects, continuous feedback, exposure to varied fields and higher 
learning satisfaction offered greater success during inter nship . Clarity about task, open and participatiYe work 
em·ironment and respectful treatment are motivating factors that generate interest among inter nees. 

The literature indicates that little research has been conducted w .r. t fashion design course and fashion design 
internships in Indian contex t. T here is a need to understand the inter nship requirements, e.,-xpectations, 
exper iences, and effectiveness in a fashion design program in Indian scenario as Indian fashion / apparel industry is 
second lar gest employment g·enerator . According· to :vfinistry of Textiles (2018) by 2025, education wise human 
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resource requirement in garmenting sector would be 0.23 million (vocational/ diplomas), 0.56 million (graduates) 
and 0 .10 million post graduates. Job roles for these educational levels would include line supervisors, designers, 
sampling and production merchandisers, production managers and quality controllers. It is evident that there is 
huge employment potential and therefore, emphasis should be on career oriented curriculum where internships add 
value to the students' learning experience. 

3. Objectives of the Study 
The follo,ving objectives were established to be studied: 
1. To understand the internship requirements in a fashion desig·n program. 
2. To find out the expectations of fashion design students while looking for internship. 
3. To explore the experiences gained during internship. 
4 . To suggest improvements to make internship program more effective. 
It is anticipated that the findings will be helpful to curriculum planners, industry and future students. 

4. Research Methodology 
The study investigated the perceptions of 66 fashion design students of N IF'T, Gandhinagar from two batches 

(2018 and 2019 internship tTack). Internship is scheduled at the completion of yd year and before commencement 
of 4 th year of study for a period of 8 \Yeeks. D ata pertaining to expectations was collected before joining internship 
in ]\fay 2018 and 2019. D ata related to experiences during internship were gathered once the students were back 
from internship program in the month of August 2018 and 2019. Since population size is small, the entire 
populations (both batches) were used for survey. Only 66 completely filled questionnaires have been used for the 
study. Students who completed their internship in 2018 have graduated and students who underwent internship in 
2019 are pursuing their 4 th year of fashion design degree. 

Mixed method approach, comprising of survey and interview was adopted to collect the information. Based on 
objecti,·es and curriculum requirements, a sti-uctured questionnaire was developed for SlllTey. It was validated by 
two experts from fashion design department. The final instrument was directly administered by the researcher to 
the respondent students and immediately collected upon completion. T he survey data was collected at two phases: 
pre- internship and post internship. The response rate was 93% for pre- internship and 87.5% in post internship 
st1rvey. Post st1rvey, in-depth interviews using semi structured inten·iew schedule were conducted. It provides 
scope for cross- questioning and reframing of questions to obtain relevant and in-depth information about their 
roles, responsibilities, expectations and experiences. The data was analyzed using descriptive statistics. 

4.1 . D ata Collection 
S urveys: All students gathered in Lecture room and survey questionnaire was distributed among them. T he 

researcher briefed the students about the purpose of collecting data. Questionnaire was divided into two parts: 
demographics and psychogrn.phics. Demographics, comprised of 7 questions that dealt with respondent attributes 
such as age, gender, type of organization, preference of organization, department assigned during internship 
period, product category, stipend and other benefits paid. P sychographics section comprised of 4 dichotomous 
questions, 8 open ended questions, and 2 questions based on 3- point rating scale. Dichotomous questions asked 
respondents whether their expectations were met, difficulty faced in arranging internships, duration of internship 
period. The open ended questions allo,ved respondents to pro,·ide information on their roles and responsibilities, 
expectations from internship, positiYe and negative experiences, types of projects handled, ,vork environment, any 
changes observed in their I~SA, job possibilities and progress possibilities in professional capacity. 

Interview s: Purposive sampling was used for inten·ie,v. Only 16 students from entire population were selected 
for in-depth inten-iew. Names hm·e been coded to protect the identity of the respondent. Inten·iew was conducted 
by the researcher in campus and was hand recorded. Care was taken that sample represented all 3 types of 
organizations falling under fashion industry. Interview schedule had 5 semi-sb·uctured questions. T hese questions 
pertained to their good as well as bad experiences, specific job role, and difficulties faced by them during internship. 
T able 1 provides details of the sample used in the present study. 45 and 2 1 students participated in the survey from 
2018 and 2019 batch respecfo·ely. For intervie,v schedule, 10 students from 45 participants of 2018 batch and 6 
students from 2 1 participants of2019 batch were selected. 

Table-I. Sample size of the present study. 

Year Survey Interview 
Number of respondents 201 s internship 4 5 10 

2019 internship 2 1 6 

T otal respondents 66 16 

5. Results and Discussion 
Results of survey and interview are analyzed to answer the research objectiYes. 

5.1. Internship R equirements 
NIF'T offers 2 months (8 weeks) internship program to students who haYe completed their 3rd year of study. By 

the completion of 3rd year, students are well versed with various courses, have gained knowledge and developed 
skills such as pattern making, garment construction, ideation and sketching, histor y of fashion, surface desig·n, 
draping, merchandising, and production systems. first 2 "·eeks of internship program allow students to get an 
exposure to various departments, overall functioning of the company and then student is assigned a particular 
department, preferably design or merchandising department. F'or the remaining six ,veeks, students work on 
different projects that are assigned by company mentors besides de,·eloping a range on the basis of the design brief 
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given by the company. Post completion of inter nship, student has to present the work in front of jury panel for 
eYaluation of the same. Qualitati,·e feedback is provided by Industry Mentor to the F ashion D esign department. 

5 .2 . Survey & Interview F indings 
A total of 66 students participated in sm-Yey. D emographic details of respondents are p resented in T able 2 . 

T bl e-2. a emograp C etai so respon ents. D hi d ·1 f d 

Demographic details of respondents Frequency %age 
Age (in years) 20- 21 38 5,.5 

22- 23 18 9 - n --, . .:, 
24- 25 10 15.2 

Gender Male 6 9.1 

F emale 60 90.9 

T ype of organization Design house H 21.2 

Export house 22 33.3 

Domestic manufacturing unit/ brand 29 44.0 

Any other 1 1.51 

Category vVomenswear 4-J, 66.6 

Menswear 5 ,.57 

H:ids "·ear 5 7.57 

Both womens,vear and menswear 8 12.1 

Both womens,vear and kiclswear 3 4.54 

All three categories 1 1.5 1 

Stipend Paid 15 22., 

Not paid 51 77.2 

Other benefits Yes 6 9.1 

No 60 90.9 

Difficulty in arranging- internship Yes 14 21.2 

No 52 78.7 

F ashion design is an under graduate -f. year degree program. T he eligibility to J0111 program is successful 
completion of XII standard. It is apparent from T able 2 that 57 .5 % respondents were in the age group of 20-21 

year s. D ata revealed that 90.9 % respondents ,,.:ere females. It was eYident that 2 1.2% student respondents 
interned in a design house, 33.3% in expor t units, 44% in domestic manufacturing/ brand and remaining 1.51 % in 
other types of organizations engaged in retail or e- commerce. It was also obsen·ed that maximum students (66.6% ) 
worked in womens,vear category. D ata pertaining to stipend and other benefits re,·ealed that most companies in 
apparel/ fashion sector do not proYide any kind of benefits or financial suppor t to the interns. O nly 22.,% receiYed 
stipend and the companies that paid stipend \Vere brands like Madura F ashion & L ifest yle, Arvind F ashion L td., 
Craftsroots, T hree Clothing, Ridhi Majithia, Vedic Apparels, A L ittle F able, R aymond, Code 61. Regarding 
benefits, only 9. 1 % students were offered benefits such as reimbursement of traYel cost of company sent them to 
processing un it .. lunch, attending an event to get exposure, and transport in company bus. 21.2% students faced 
difficulty in arranging their internships. T he reasons described included late response from companies despite 
regular follow- up mails; internee seats were al ready full in that company, no response from design house and had to 
opt for brand manufacturer, and location limitation. 

5.3. Expectations from Internship 
F inding an internship oppor tunity as per ones expectations builds pressure on any student as it impacts their 

car eer aims and future goals. 6 students (9.09% ) mentioned that their expectations were not met. Reasons for 
disappointment as st a ted included- less design related opportundy: little exposure to overall functioning; no inputs 
regarding costing, pricing and sourcing; sarnples not de11eloped in their presence; assigned merchandising department insf,ead ef 
design; industry mentor was quite rude to her, little inputs in design as she was asked to work in merchandising department, 
bad work space for internee, time wastage due to slow decision making process at management's end, lack ef rnentoring; little 
feedback, and no learning as she ran on errands and ·was given tasks that did not effer much responsibility or learning. 
Remaining 90.9% were satisfied with their internship as their expectations related to learning and industry 
exposure got fulfilled . 

Three areas emerged from su1Tey findings with respect to expectations of the students. Fir st theme emerged 
focused upon improvement in knowledge, skills and attitude (l{SA) to perform in apparel/ fashion companies. 
Students considered internship as an important step in achieving- their career goals as it would enhance their 
abilities to work in industrial setting, develop abilities to interact, communicate and handle situations at work 
place, proYide opportunity to work indi,·idually as well as in teams, develop survey and research skills. Our 
findings are supported by Schambach and Dirks (2002) study who found that internship exper ience helped students 
achieYe the follo,Y ing: confidence in skills and capabilities, increased a,...-areness of much needed skills at workplace, 
enhanced interpersonal and technical skills. Knouse and F ontenot (200 8) also found that internships enable 
students to deYelop desired skills through practical experience. Phoebe (20 10 ) found self- initiatiYe, academic 
preparedness and positive attitude as success factors for achieYing inter nship satisfaction. Summary of survey w.r.t. 
KSA is as follows: 

Skills developed- handling workers, how to lowering cost of production, design process, presentation skills, 
communication, work while maintaining deadlines, market research, CAD skills, research and analysis, 
designing embroidery designs for various markets, managerial sk ills, handling· order s. technical drawing, 
developing samples. 
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Knowledge enhanced- documentation, business aspect of design, different types of embroideries and 
layouts, fabrics under standing, creating tech-packs, khakha development, mitering in garments, social 
media marketing, kno.,vledge of denim washes, industry systems and functioning . 
.Attitude gained- time management, work ethics, taking responsibility, team ·work punctuality. sincerity, 
quick learner , enthusiasm. 

Second theme emerged described their interest in experiential lear n ing. As a part of curTiculum, students had 
visited companies under various courses such as F abric F undamentals, Surface D esign, Apparel Production, 
Merchandising Systems, Quality Systems. Such , ·isits provided an over view of the topic under study. 100% 

students were quite excited w.r.t. their internship. T hey considered it as an opportunity to learn the functioning of 
a garment manufacturing in a unit, infrastructural and human resource set up required, departments involved and 
their roles, , ·arious job roles, functioning of design team, accomplishing orders within stipulated times, sourcing, 
planning activities apart from gaining marketable job experience,. l\/Iost impor tantly, students were highly 
interested to learn about the design process follo,\.·ed in these companies based on client briefs. Studies strengthen 
our findings that experiential learning allows better clarity of classroom concepts when applied practically 
(Schambach and Dirks , 2002) improvement in knowledge about company and work habits, Yaluable 1·eal world 
exper ience, greater understanding of potential employers, better understanding of job roles and career prospects 
(Maertz et al.. 2014) as 'liye workforce training' (Burns, 2013). Findings cited by F aerm (2014) project internships 
as helpful, realistic professional experience that provides greater exposure to professional em·ironment and 
develops an understanding of ,Yorking under another designer. 

T hird theme reYealed that students expected greater inputs and opportunities in design field . Being a student 
of F ashion D esign program, students expected that they would be im·olved in design department . .As an active 
learning 'r eal "·orld' experience, students expected greater inputs on design process, execution of a range for the 
designer, lear n to handle clients, designing garments for the company and interaction wit h buyer. Students ,Yho 
were working in a design house got ample opportunities to design. T hese projects included developing tech-packs, 
creating social media profil es, embroidery and motif development, creating range, handle sampling, pattern and 
khakha development, new design development with left o,·er fabrics. 

5.4. Internship Experience 
Since internship is a mandatory credit course, it was necessar y to know up to what ex tent students were able to 

relate institutional learning with industrial experiential learning. This required an analysis of relationship between 
their job roles and courses studied by them. 

T able 3 illustrates percentage and mean score of respondents who mentioned 'to great ex tent' on a three point 
scale that questioned the level of application of educational learning to their job roles. 

T bl e--S. a ,pp. cab.on o e ucation earrung to t e1r JO A li f d all h . . b roe. 
Item % To great ex tent Mean score 
Draping 15.1 2.4 3 

Pattern making 54 . .5 1..56 

Garment construction 77.2 1.31 

Surface ornamentation 63.6 1.45 

Design process 93.9 1.06 

F abric knowledge 81.8 1.2 5 

Sketching & illustration H.2 1.34 

Use of IT skills for documentation 53.0 1.65 

Use of design software for digital desig;n deYelopment -!<6.9 l.H 

Merchandising process and documentation 40.9 1.77 

Manufacturing process 17 .2 1.30 

Responses in T able 3 demonstrated that 'desig n process' was the most useful academic learning that \.Vas widely 
used in the industry and they could work on projects without much difficulty. T hey could easily relate and work 
comfortably . 94% students agreed that design process is 'used to g-reat extent' in the industry irrespective of 
garment category or type of o rganization. I n fact, they have refined t11eir skills in design process and are more 
comfortable to present their research and findings on identifying trends, silhouette, defining client profile, season, 
range design, and presenting these boards to clients or management during meetings. 82% responses showed near 
unanimous agreement that 'F abric know ledge is ex tremely important in fashion / apparel industry. D esigner or 
merchandiser has to work with fab rics and therefore, possessing good knowledge about fabric behaYior, 
characteristics, uses, sourcing destinations is a must. ' Garment consfruction' and 'knowledge of manufacturing process' 
scored third highest. 77.2% agreed that working in fashion industry requires sound knowledge of garment 
construction and manufactur ing systems. T o execute a design, a designer should be well aware of garment 
construction methods that include ,·ar ieties of seams, hand and machine finishes, steps in construction, material 
requirement. Student's responses indicated that they v,ere comfortable in getting the designs or range executed as 
they had already learnt skills during academic learning. It was easier for them to guide tailors and work with 
pat tern masters while getting desig·n executed. T his was followed by sketching and illustration (74-.2%), surface 
ornamentation (63.6%). Table demonstrated that D raping had least utility in the industry. 15% stated draping· 
technique as 'to a great extent' wher eas 59% mentioned as \·ery little' . Thorough investigation of responses 
reYealed that students ·who were working in a design house mentioned that draping was used 'to a g reat extent' as 
each design is unique and is developed using draping technique or a combination of draping and patter n making. 
T he responses of students who were in expor t house or brand manufacturing units stated that draping technique 
was least or not at all used in their companies . 

EYery student had her/ his own share of good and bad experiences during internship. T able + illustrates some 
of the experiences mentioned by internees in their questionnaire. Based on these responses, students were selected 
for conducting interviews in second phase. l nten-iews conducted elaborated in detail about the experiences. Most 
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students stated to have positive experience, 27% did mention about bad experiences. It "'°as e,·ident from findings 
that internship v,as a ,·aluable experience for students. It helped them relate classroom learning with real life 
exper ience making the learning more authentic. Internships yield greater benefits to students by enhancing their 
skills, better employment oppor tunities, greater understanding of concepts, increased knowledge, \Yorking pattern 
of companies. besides deYeloping capabilities that cannot be developed in a classroom setting such as: work 
delegation, leadership, teamwork, work ethics, dealing ,Yith peopl e, inter-per sonal skills, and workplace hazards. 

Table-4. Experiences gained during internship. 

Good ex eriences Bad ex eriences 

• Friendly and healthy emironment • T ravelling in local buses 
• Gained production knowledge specially denim washes 
• All -W designs made were approved and sent for mass 
production 

• No helper was provided, had to remo"·e big and 
heaYy rolls by myself 

• Met designers and opportunity to attend trade show SS' 19 

• Asked to do packaging with employees for a 
shipment 

• Freedom to explore resources and design 
• T ime management and getting work clone from others 
• Learnt initiatiYe taking, sincerity and behaYiourial skills 
• Full guidance and cooperation from designer 
• Learnt how a startup works and its teething problems 
• Learnt handling social media for a brand 
• Learnt people handling such as tailors or working \\·ith 
master 
• Learnt problem soh-ing and time management 
• Networking and made connections 
• Exposure to realities of making garments 
• Increased confidence in professional skills 
• ImproYed vocational skills 
• Enhanced communication skills 
• Increased ability to deal with different people at various 
leYels 
• Some leYel of autonomy in responsibilities 

• Rude behavior of mentor 

• Not sufficient design inputs as expected 
• \i\Torked as runner most of the times 
• Many times no work due to off- season 
• Made to do their work and also oYer time 
• Felt under- utilized and some days I was bored 

T o gain an understanding of various aspects related to experiential learning during internship program, 
students were asked to rate each of the 11 parameters on a three point rating scale (satisfactory - I , good- 2, very 
good- 3). Figure 1 illustrates the experience regarding each item. 

Overall experience 

Industry wkg knowledge 

Knowledge enhancement 

Skill development 

Duration of internship 

Quality of mentoring 

Quality of projects 

Leaming experience 

Dev of prof network 

Personal growth 

Daily tasks assigned 

0 

Parameters of internship 

I I 

----------.. ---r--.. 
I --...['...._ -----
I / 

------ "" --- I - ,_ 

~ / 
--..., 

--------\ 1------

------- _,,,.,,,,.,.,.... 

\ / 
V 

20 40 60 80 100 120 

%age of student respondents 
Figure-I. Students' perceptions on rnrious parameters of internship. 

• Satisfactory 

• Good 

• Very good 

I t is eYident from the Figure 1 that responses ,,;ere inclined towards 'good experience' in all items. H ighest 
mean scor e (2.37) was found in 'daily tasks assigned' . Respondents found daily tasks as meaningful and Yaluable to 
t heir learning process. T hese tasks added to their personal growth (mean score= 2.28). T he inter nship program 
\Yas considered as an ultimate lear ning experience (mean score= 2.15) that added ne,Y dimensions to their thought 
process and academic learning. 

All respondents had good (86.3%) to very good (13.7%) experience with their mentors. R espondents were quite 
satisfied with their industry mentors for quality of mentoring and timely guidance. This has helped them to val ue 
time, apply their learning in an effectiYe manner, and grasp better understanding of working systems and practices 
besides completing projects on time. 72.6% and 65.1 % repor ted knowledge enhancement and skill development 
respectively. Quality of projects was marked as 'good' by 65. 1 % of students. 

D uration of inter nship was one aspect that showed 'satisfactory' results. 56% students felt that the 2 months 
duration is too less to get hands on experience at the industr y. Students were of the opinion that internship 
duration should be increased to -4 months. This will pro,·ide them ample oppor tunity to adjust in work 
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environment, get exposure to all departments, more number of tasks or projects to ,vork upon, better development 
of skills and knowledge, more exposure to company's activities. 

Sun·ey findings showed that internship helped build skills, knowledge and attitude among respondents, 
proYided a rich opportunity to experience real ·world of work, responsibly \York on the job role proYided during 
internship and be able to relate and apply their academic learning while working on tasks assigned. F urther. 
interviews were conducted \\·ith selected sample to gainer deeper insight on the perceptions of students regarding 
expectations and exper iences from an internship program and the findings are presented in verbatim quotations. 
T his allowed richness in the data collected. The interview focused on the following aspects: 

• Roles, responsibilities and projects hancUed. 

• Expectations. 

• Experiences. 

• Perceptions. 
Roles, Responsibilities & Projects handled: 

S 1: I interned in a brand house and created collection ef menswear shirt inco1porating prints, silhouette, trims besides 
developing a trend direction book and product shoots. 
S2: I look into the entire design process for the brand, creating tech-packs, follo·w-ups, independent?y handling 

sampling unit and market survey. I worked on 4 design projects based on crq.fts. 
S3: I interned in a design house . ..il{y role required me to handle social media far the company - Instagram. and 
F acebook; designing garments for upcoming fashion wee/..; provide ideas for packaging; and suggest ideas for 
utilirntion ef left overfabri.cs. 
S4: I interned with a renowned fashion designer. I was asked to research on ready to wear llne along w-ith couture, 
create art installation ideas for their upcormng store based on their brand identity, developed presentation boards for 
invites and digital media and FDCI presentation for upcoming event. I was luc~-y to experience and wo?'f..:for India 
Couture Week collection. Shared idea.s and developed art:works far the collection, selected arf:u1orks were sent for 
sampling where I worked on kh.akha maklng; creative sUJface development, provided colour and material options, 
finishing and fittings for the sh.ow, packing garments and sen.ding to the show venue. On the day ef fashion show, I 
worked back stage and looked after immediate alterations, llneups, immediate changes required. 
S5: }\{y interest ·wa.s to 1..uork in an export hou.se and I worked for a US Brand in woven categ01y. I was responsible 
for developing sutfaces using different embellishment materials and colours. I was also looking q.fter placement ef 
orders for computeri1sed embroide1y, trims, and.fabrics. B z~yer's brief was handed over to me to work accordingly. 
S6: 11{y role in the export house required me to conduct research on trend d£rections, get the samples made, and look 
after sourcing ef various m.aterials and develo-pment ef sU1faces and embroide,y designs as per buyer requirement. 

T he findings revealed that although students worked in design department in the organization, their roles and 
responsibilities differed depending upon the kind of organization. Ones working under a designer/ design house 
recei,·ed greater inputs in designing collections, exposure to fashion week actiYities, design deYelopment process. 
T hey worked on single piece and achie\'ing highest leYel of quality and craftsmanship in making that one piece. On 
the other hand, students ·who worked in a brand house or export house were exposed to the process and operations 
related to mass manufacture of garments based on buyer's brief The focus was on following buyer brief, sourcing 
materials, sample deYelopment and approYals and finally production. Most students reported that the role and 
tasks fulfilled the aim of internship program as the tasks offered were valuable, interesting, allowed them to use 
their skills and kno,Yledge and focused on learning (Johari and Braclsha,Y, 2008 ) . 

Expectations: 
S2: I expected to learn the overall working ef a brand manufacturer, wanted to learn about tech- pacJ..;fabrics, colour 
combinations and embroide,·ies far mass market'. I learnt more than what I had expected. I was involved in meetings 
with buyers, allowed to handle sampling unit independently. I gained knowledge about different types ef seftware. 
S6: I wanted to learn how a company works, specifical{v design department, in an organi-:::ed sector. I was assigned to 
design and sampling department where my projects related to designing garments and sample development allowed me 
to understand the ~ystems and processes followed in an eiport house. 
S7: Though I worked in a brand house ef my choice, -~y expectaiions ·were not met. I had high hopes from internship. I 
was engaged in mahng excel sheets and ta.gs besides assisting my mentor in sample development. I looked forward to 
greater inputs in design. 
S8: 1\{y e:vperience at brand lwuse was quite disap-pointing. I was engaged as assistant designer in the compm~y. I 
npected to learn about diffe,·ent processes hwolved in production. No e:iposure was given on pricing ef products and 
sourcmg. 
S9: Before joining my internship, I expected to learn and develop understanding ef how a designe,· labels works. I was 
more than happy when I was selected by a design house as an intern. I developed designs, embroideries for their 
upcoming collection and looked qfte,· design development to sampfrng to production ef final garments. I 1urt1er e:ipected 
such. detailed exposure. 
SI CJ: I expected greate,· design inputs and relevant tasks. It was disappointing when many times I was asked to lifl and 
shifl hea11y boxes or do ta.sks th.at did not relate to my learning expectations. 

T he inten·iew responses indicated that internship expectations \\.·ere partially met for some of the students due 
to unfa,·orable experiences. Though students had joined their preferred organizations, the tasks and exposure 
proYided did not match their expectations. 

E xperiences: 
S8: I got opportunity to visit various factories and interact with vendors. T he negative aspect was long working hoitrs 
and 6 days/ week. 
S2: Received appreciation and earned respect for my work. I have been asked to join post com:pletion ef 111;,y degree 
programme. I did not have any negatir1e expe,·ience. 
S 10: At the brand house, I had the freedom ef e.xploring the resources to develop collection. B ut during internship, 
while getting my samples stitched, sample mast.er le.ft the job and I had to request him endlessly to develop my samples. 
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T his caused enormous mental stress and developed negYdivity in me. I was frustrated but somehow, I was able to 
manage before completion of my internship. 
S 11: I was able to experience both- a design house and an export house working as my designer also had export 
division. On the negative, I was frustrated as initially I was assigned to HONIE department. Second?y HR teams 
were mismanaged and sometimes rude to me. 
S 12: I t was a 360 degree experience at the e:1:port house where I learnt about design, sampling; quality, getting orders 
approved corrections and overall functioning. L ooking at negative side of my experience, I can say it ,ems bad. L ots of 
plrysical activi(y with no breaks or relaxing time in between. T hey just wanted work. fVe were treated as workers 
sometimes. 
SJ3: I was appreciated by 1~y mentor/or my managerial skills and getting work done on tlme. In my inltial days, I 
misplaced one pattern of a garment which was to be developed urgently for buyer meet. 1\{y mentor yelled at me. I 
really felt insulted in front of others. 
S 14: T he internship has helped me utili:::e my institutional learning; brought greater clarity to my career goals and 
preparedness. Involvement zn variety of tasks gave me greater corifidence about ny1 strengths and abillties. 
SJ 5: T he e:i:perience cannot be attained rnere~y ~)' reading books in closed settings of an institutzon. I learnt 
presentation skills, understanding buyer requirement, work under pressure, maintain time lines, and overcome 
challenges. Working in sampling department required me to interact with different people tlws, enhancing my inter
personnel skllls and people management skills. In fact, I considered myself more refined now. 
S 16: Internship is an opportunity to learn those a.spects of garment industJy functioning th.al cannot be learnt through 
text books. T he professional environmenl is all-together different from theoretical lectures. I t is fit!l of challenges that 
are tackled on dai?v ba.sis. I t was real{y tough time for me wizen I joined internship as I wa.s not able to ca,pe up with 
time lines, did mistakes a.s ,oell. 11Iy mentor was always rude and rarely appreciated my ·work. 

T he views indicate that internship experience has been a mix of positi,·e and negative experiences. Through 
educational learning, s tudents are only able to get some idea of how industry functions and they develop high 
expectations. The gap between their expectations and experiences can affect their interest in learning, motivation, 
self- initiative and may de,·elop a laid back attitude among students. 

5.5. S uggested Improvements for a Successfid Internship 
Study found that respondents considered 2 month duration as a short period for experiential learning. It is 

suggested that the internship duration should be increased to 4 - 6 months. Internship should be structured and 
designed using a cooperative approach between academia and industry. Mentors should avoid giving mundane 
tasks. In fact, depending upon the strengths and ,,·eaknesses of the student intern, exciting and challenging tasks 
should be designed (Blumenfeld et al., 199 1 ). Valuable and detailed feedback will help student to bring better 
understanding and clarity. Respectful treatment and appreciation will motivate student intern to take initiative, 
generate interest, act responsibly. become loyal and be enthusiastic. Continuous support from academic and 
industry mentors will foster clarity of thought since the learning process is constantly monitored. The mentors 
should act as facilitators (Johari and Bradsha,v, 2008) . Academic mentors should brief and prepare the students for 
internship . L ack of understanding about comp any and kind of work expected from students acts as a hurdle in their 
performance. Academia should work in close connection with industry to identify and incorporate latest as ,vell as 
future skills in their curricula and internship object ives. 

An Internship Cell needs to be incorporated that solely '"'orks in tandem with industry by keeping a track of 
changing job roles, skill and kn°'dedge requirements, internship openings, changes happening in fashion industry, 
negotiates with companies for motivational s tipend scheme. create a repository of local, national and global 
comp anies with their internship requirements, conduct 'fashion industry requirement a,vareness seminar s' for 
s tudents, develop formats that are mailed to s tudents to find their preferences, mapping of student p references with 
industry requirements, conduct skill and knowledge test to find best student- company internship match. T hese 
suggestions can definitely bring about a drastic change in students perceptions and expectations enabling them to 
have better internship experiences. 

6. Conclusion 
The findings por trayed that perceptions of students varied as far as their expectations from inter nship program 

at fashion companies was concerned. E ach student had their own thought process " ·hile approaching and selecting 
the company. T hree themes emerged: improvement in l{SA, interest in experiential learning, and greater exposure 
in design field. Our findings are supported by L ee and vVoo (2016 ) who also found that students considered 
internships as 'an opportunity for hands on experience, qualificatzonfor employment, and new beginning'. 

As an important outcome, the study found that internship experience proved to be a highly valuable experience 
for fashion design students as gro,vth was obsen·ed in knowledge, skill and attitude, clarity of job roles and 
responsibilities, types of operations conducted in ,·arious departments and actual functioning of the organization, 
enhanced employment oppor tunities, networking with potential employers (P etrillose and Montgomery. 1997: Ju et 
al., 1998 ; Schutte, 2007). F'ashion industry is one that demands long ·working hours, high leYel of commitment, 
motivated and self- driven work force. Internships fos ter overall development of students through experiential 
learning and deYelop ability to correlate their institutional learning with real world " :orking, increased a,Yareness 
of job roles, responsibilities, processes, and career prospects (lfozar and Hiller, 2015) . 

Negative experiences during· internship can be a loss to fashion industry as such experiences may discourage 
students from building a career in the industry (Callan, 1997). Disappointments arise due to mundane tasks, 
irrelevant tasks, simple and non- challenging tasks (Lee and Woo, 2016). Contrary to this, literature also shows 
that positive experiences during internships strengthen the desire to work in industry (Ju et al., 1998 ) . Student s 
should tal,e their internship opportunity quite seriously depending upon their competencies. They should select 
internship position that enables them to develop maximum competencies (Walo, 2001). T he possibility of student 
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getting absorbed in same company after graduation implies a successful internship. It's a windo,Y for future career 
prospects (Collins, 2002) . 

Study found that design process, fabric knowledge followed by pattern m aking and g arment construction were 
the academic inputs that had maximum utilization in their job roles. They also specified knowledge g ained, skills 
enhanced and attitude developed during 2 month internship program. Maintaining a journal of daily tasks helped 
them identify and track the progress of their tasks, flexible learning environment allowed experimentation 
(Stanforth, 2009). It was also found that students rated internship experience as 'good to very good'. Students were 
satisfied with the daily tasks gi,·en to them and their learning experience. Study showed posit ive influence on 
students' perceptions. 
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